
VISALE
PROCEDURE

SERVICE HEBERGEMENT/HOUSING DEPARTMENT - Sabine SAINT SURIN
DIRECTION ACCUEIL VIE ETUDIANTE - Gabriel NALE

VISALE, the rental guarantee
that opens all doors !



INFOS:

• VISALE is free.

• You must subscribe to VISALE if you are between 18 and 30 years old.

• VISALE is open to foreign students who are part of the European Union and, if outside of European

Union, to holders of a Long Stay Visa standing for residency permit (Visa Long Séjour valant Titre de 

Séjour, mention « étudiant » / VLS-TS).

• You must subscribe to VISALE before signing or renewing your lease.
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On the 1st page, when you create your
personal space, you are asked if you are 
followed by a « rental intermediation
organisation ».

As Campus France does not have the 
status of a « rental intermediation
organisation», you must answer « NO » 
to this question.

Youremailaddress@xxx.xxx



If you already have an accommodation 
in a CROUS residence, you will be
requested to sign a new lease for the 
academic year 2018/2019.



Regarding the « Nationality » question : Choose only
between« Union européenne / European Union » or « Hors Union 
européenne avec carte de séjour valide/Outside the European
Union with a valid residency permit » (even if you do not have it yet. 
A valid Long Stay Visa will be sufficient).

Only french phone numbers are accepted, If you have a foreign
phone number enter : 09 99 99 99 99.

Caution : If you do not reside in France yet, you must fill in 
« 99999» in the postal code box and indicate your CITY + your
COUNTRY of residence in the CITY box. The « France » COUNTRY 
box cannot be modified.





Tick: -Yes, if you have already received your
accommodation assignment or if you have 
requested a renewal in the same
accommodation.



Tick : - No, if you are currently waiting
for your assignment. 
Do not complete the other boxes as 
they are optional.





MANDATORY:

- If you come from an European Union 
country, you must provide a valid identity
document.
- If you come from a country outside the 
European Union, you must provide a Long 
Stay Visa (student), valid as a residency
permit.



MANDATORY :

You must provide your pre-registration school
certificate or admission letter.
If you attended school in France during the 
2017/2018 academic year, you must also provide
your 2017/2018 school certificate.

MANDATORY FOR ALL APPLICATIONS 
REGISTERED FROM 15/09/2018 :

Proof of address:
If you are staying with your parents, a certificate of 
accommodation will suffice.

Proof of taxation:
If you are staying with your parents, you must 
provide your parent’s tax notice.


